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NOW I am a Social Anthropologist and to m~ a group IS l~ ot just a<
number ' of' individuals' any number
.
, " di Vl!l
.daIs . -It IS a parof any'm
.th
'
t
ther
rathermembership
more WI
ticular collection of individuals who. grol}~ ~ge, h have
one' another tha.n 'o/ithout. Thes~ mdivl ua s w ~urse' there may -be
in the group -have ~ittle. roles to perf?r~. , Of c, this is a sort of a
family groups Without. the fathers ~~v~nh:~~~~leduration, life, spirit;
nominal group. But'm a grou~ w lC.
. ' f' aims built into
identity of its own, then ~mpliCltly th~re IS a :e~:~t °and the satisfact t
. the preservatIOn of the glOUp as
ha g r o u p , .
t t between members of the group;
tions which are del'lV'ed from co~ ac the e~clusiveness of the group;
the zn.aintena~ce of th~ bOU~uda~r~~Ci~~atiOns~which differentiate group
the set,
an ~u f
there are groups 'they cannot be
b of actIvities
Consequently m so ar as
,
.
mem ers. ,
.
t t·
of "aimlessness" is a confessIOn
utterly "aimless"; and the l~~Ur~ lOnGiVen a group, there are implicit
of. either ignorance or super CIa 1 Y'
whether these aims are poorly
tter
aims in the group st~ucture, t~~l m:nd irrational in the sense that they
formulated, perhaps mcompa
e
ources or command of the group;
are incapl,l.ble of fulfilme:r:t by thei~::nance of group organisation, cosuch aims involve, cer~amly, t~a things derivation of satisfactions,
ordination of efforts m cer am nd thi~ s of that sort. In so far' as
exclusion of non-gro~lp mem~~r::Olescent~roups, let us recognise that
the line we were taking abo d "t 'n the patterns of behaviour of
although there may be a rantO~lc~~P~icit aims to perform for the
th
roups they have cer am
d
these constitute
en s.
ese g
, partlCipa
"
te
i them and
individuals
who
n
,
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the wanderingness of these groups.
Let us go on to a second pom . don't wander around in groups
We can ta~e it for gran~ed t~~~t~e ~;isof the Caribbean' with which I
in rural areas in JamalCa or 't a Pe specific than that, This really
am familiar. They ar~ a bl ~~~ause in the country there isn't any
leaves us with the boys m t~wn" 't any place but the shop- to wander
road to wander on;. there 0 en f~~t ou haven't got many wandering
to and from and m ?oint of I r~as This virtually leaves us with
adolescent boy gangs m th~ ~~a ;ou have fairly dense aggregates, in
the urban areas, Here, c:~ea~:~t Indian cities, of deprived children,
the slum sections of ~lllack of anything better to do, wander uP. and
many of whom, for th,
.
hich they may regard as mUSIC or
down the
makmg
andstreets
perhaps
evento~~es
ua y i:dUlging in some very mild form of
speech
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gang behaViour - which is peculiar to 'and certainly more representative of urban communities,
"
One of the speakers this morning, Mr. Wong, reported on a survey
which correlates very finely with something that I published last year
on, the occupational aspirations and educational restrictions of the
Jamaica rural folk, male' and female,' Which may serve to explain this
curious behaviour that people seem to be interested in here. 'PresumlJ,bly these fellows wander around because they have nothing better to
do; they have nowhere to go, they have no money to go with, Now if
this wander mania indicates some form of mental ill, health tlien I
don't think we get anyWhere by just considering it 'in' abstraction, We
have got to set it in the social context and try to explain its prevalence
and its incidence among certain age groups in terms of the resources
and conditions, the factors which bear upon these individuals. Here I
think Mr. Wong's point about education for social mobility, for employment training is a fundamental one,
I have been wondering Whether we will get anYWhere by talking
in, blanket terms about the Caribbean as a region and me,ntal health
problems of ,adolescents in the Ca:r:ibbean. What is an ado,leseept?
F'or Mr. Wong's purpose 17 to 21 is good enough, and I am not quaremng
with M1'. Wong. By all the ,definitions one ,can wonder Whether 40%
of tpe Jamaica population ever ()ompletes adolescence and I am ,not
making any class preference here, S!Jcondly. this wandering behaviour
ceases for males and is never indUlged in by females in, g:r:oups When
they have acqUired responsibilities and obligations Which press so
severely on them that they have go~ t,o qo spmethiIfg els~ other than
wander without purpose; they have IJgot 'to' jettison,. all these bright
aspirations Which are born from frustration in the social environment
in-Which they live,and take what work is going. ,It ,we' are t;:tlking
ab~ut, the ,adole~cent in ,the Caribbean then let's l?e ,qUite;' c·l~,ar,.,who is
and vIDo isn't an adolescent, Let's also 'be clear.that ~he ;ad'Olesce~tin
the mNidle class has a di~erent pattern,of behaViour from the adolescent in the lowel; class, that the 'ages of adolesce~ce and ~he phases of
adoJescence, ,the prob~enis ~nd conditions Which bear
this condi~ion
are completely' different, and that a definition drawn from New: York
has no relevance here, Let'us also be clear that you have to distingUish
different types .of society in the. Caribbean; the mesti~o so<:ieties with
Latin,background, and the cre'ole. socie,ties with a,slavery background;
that the .adolescent ' in Puerto',RIco' and', 'the adolescent in kingston,
.r
l'epresent' adjustme~~s,'to cO,mpl,eFelYdiffer IJ.r S9cio-hls~0l;ical <;ircl,lP).7
stances, If you are going to do anything about a problem, you have
got to define the particulars involved and to recognise that psychology
is' no substitute for s'ociology,:",
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Discussion

MISS CLARKE:
•

MR..CHONG KI:I':

(Medical Student, , Jamaica)
,

As a teen-agel' at this Conference, where we expect clear reasoning
and understanding bet:vJeen mymbers of the different professio~al
groups involved, I' found it', puzzling to hear psychologists and sociologists at odds.'
J
'
f"

'\

.Dr; Rubin's 'lectUl:e was"particularly impressive, being presented in
clearcut, understa'ndable terms, but when we' had to decide on the
i~portance.of' the father living with the family, and of the role of the'
sociologist and ',the psychologist, in solving our problems, it became
rather confusing.
On the role of the father, I would like to speak ,from my personal
experience. I spent the first ten years of my life in China with my
mother, without ,seeing my father. When at the age of ten I met 'him
for the first time, he seemed quite different from the somewhat idealistic picture that had been formed in my mind. Yet, as we got to know
each other better, he was more like a big brother than a traditional
father, and as he would discuss things with me instead of forcing them;"
I'appreciated hiin a lot more for·this. So really the role of the father
in the family should' be tnore'that of a' big brothel: .than of the traditional authbrita'tiv'e parent.'
,
,
DR. NORMAN LEVY:, (Psycltiatrist, New York)
After Mr. Chong' Kit"s remarks, "there isn't very much we can say:
We; are all here with different things'to offer'. 'I think the sociologist's
c6rithbution: can 2ertai~iy:
make the
p'sychologist's
work moreI effective.
.. - • •
•
' . '
,
.
We in psychology and psychiatry can also contribute by exchanging our
ideas'land'1ri
working'
together.
'In varl"ous dommunities,the mental
J...
\"
'. •
.. .'. .. - :
,,',
health group has put pressure' on the' politicians. To give you an
illu~t~ation~: I belong to an Association in"New York called the Asso~
ciatl~rr,for the'Improvement o{'Mental Health. TheY'do two things:
(1) they"'suggest legisllition:' that .should, be passed (in Albany in New
York), and (2) they' read' ovel;) 'arid very carefully scrutinise' 'all the'
legislation that is 'betrlg propos~d in the 'area of mf!ntahiealth' and then
they take emph~£ic',positions, for ori agaInst;
of: .'suggest 'modiflcations
'.'
"
.
to it. In that way most of us in this field 'can ihfluence the legislation.
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, We can aJso influence and bring pre~ut:es o~ th,e: business' people
in town on city planning for better recre'ation fa'cilities, for' improve~
ment in school programtp.es, ~nd s9 on.,

r·

r
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•

. .There is no question here of quarrelling between 'the ~arious 'discIPhn~s. They are all valuable and must mesh. When I did my fleld
work III stUdying this pro~lem of the absent father in the IJamaican
family set-up, I as~ed for, ~,'psycholOgist on my team. My observations
were that in this It wasn't-the case of ,illegitimacy but' in' :th'e
,"f
m"
,.'
"
case a
,arr~age, versus con~:Ubi~age, it was largely a case of single mother..'
hood. ~t ,was the cas~ 9f a "child duripg its formative years 'being passed
f~o~ one relative to a~other. The old idea in Jamaica was that it
\vent .to Granny and stayed there. Well my observation showed me
that m .t?e areas in which I worked, the child goes to Granny for a
short perIod; Granny likes it as an amusing toy about the 'place W
ha:ve,the Jamaican saying that a child costs nothing, but whe~ th:
child has. to go to school it's ·just as poor and, destitute as everybody
else, an.d If a child is the product of single motherhood, the mother who
~s workmg can onl! send ~t a small amount. The important point, then,
IS t~at..the child IS deprIved ora stable parental group. We have to
reahsethat not only are these children grOWing up'without houses but
without even, 0t;~· person to be responsible for them or to Whom 'they
~an, IO~k f?r gUidance, help, sy~pathY, understanding, affection, discipline durmg their formative years. Now if that is true of some 70 or
~~%' of t,he children who' ~te( growing up here, our population' problem
IS l(ot, merely .a problepl' Of, numbers. It is a problem of social amity
~hlCh we nee~badlY ,to solve.. , I do apologise if I have giventlie impression th~t I thmk'that .psy'chiatr~~~s and the psycholog~st have nothing
to contrIbute..,1 want It dIscussed and the problem thought out. 'What
ar,e t~e effects on ~he chiI.d? Vie have had a lot of. flippant remarks
~1jout father .;no~bemg needed., :;1 am perfectly satisfied that if a child
IS broug~t up,. aIl;d the records 'show it; 'by two parents; 'even if they are
n~t very go()~ parents, there is a certain chance of'its being more stable
t~an a child who is, just dragged up by one relative' after' the other
wIthou~ any contin~ity in behaviour patterns. N~w if 'the majority of
our childre~, are bemg ~rought up in that sort' of anarchic pattern _
I am speakmg 'of Jamaica, I don't know the other islands'- if that is
so, wha~ii~ the e~ect on the child? That is your problem. How can it
be solveCl. I saId that I thought we anthropologists, social anthropologists, have a problem which must be'politicallydeftned, because we
hav~ got to try and're-create conditions in Jamaica where it would be
pOSSible for the ~hild to 'be brought up by a father and a mother.
Could ypu ,start chnics'for parents? That may seem flippant in a way
but it's"deadly serious.' ,
, ' ,
L

.
"
) .i
DR. BERT SCHAFFNER:

, You could describe a household without a father as'a place, where
people need a balance or another partner: somebody to bring -in the
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realities of life that are beyond the individual. They n~e9. an 9ut.~ide
reality to supplement the realities inside which the psychologists so
" _.)
often stress. '. ,
.

l"t

"

r

. This wa~ suggested'to me,when I was' travelling through the west
Indies. during this ,past year.-~ Thanks 'to',Dr.
Winkel,
I'was• able to go
-1
.. ....
ov.t into.tl\e ,c;oup-,try.r.?n ~\mo1':pip,g,YlPrn !J.eJ"'Ia~~t~en?-in~ patients in
apliniSjo~:.sfd~ ~'W..illernstadt. Af.te:r;V?,ar~~, h!l lfsed to take me ~!J t~e
hqrq.es <;If v~rio;us p~ople who w;ere attending: the cl~nic".or whom he had
beeh ,;watching ov~r ra period of time: I was: struck by t:p.el n~ture, of
t~e ho':!sing fl-nd what' it ,~eans to' try and) live under .these circ~m
stances. I am nO~,~aying,)t was all bad, but. I am ,saying that people
have to' adapt themselves to different conditions, and then one has to
ask "what' varying ~ffe~t/? do these. conditions have on people?" I.feel
that Dr. Winkel may have taken for granted that everybody knew
what kind. of hO\1sing ,he ,had in mind. " I hope 'that he was referring
to that with a very simple structure, often consisting of one room, with
a curtain ·sometimes .dividing a part of the room for sleeping. There
V:;as n'o furniture that, ,I remember, 'except occasio~allY chair without
a seat and ,sometimes with a part o~ the back miSsing., ,Usuaily I found
very young children asleep on the fioor,"on a,mat, ,and ,on the wall I
very often saw a strap which, Dr. Winkel told me, was' called, the strap
of respect." I foundiittle gardens outside the. house. i: would say more
attention .had been given to the fences than"to the h,O)1se. It ,was very
difncult to be comfortablft in 'such' a p.ous~, and yetJ ,I 'fOlmd' children
p~aying. both inside.rand outside. I .found them playing -with toys
different from thosei am used to. They ·were, playing with wrappers
of a cigarette package (which can be'fasci!l\l-ting) in a house made of
boards and containing very little." Sometimes there was' an alcove for
a kitchen and I fov.nd the tools in the kitchen very crude but sometime,S
v,ery beautiful. It seemed to me that sometimes there were elements
of beauty' in this.household, but at, the same time "it was very difficult
to se~ hpw people,' would eat togethe~, or. how they would'all sleep. I
was .happy- that Dr: Winkel mentioned the factor of noise. This was
down '~o earth;!reality.. If peopl~ ar~ tense' and unhappy and frustrated,
noise can be very important as a' factor affecting harmonious ·relationships•. I also: wondered where ,one put one's own belongings simply to
protect them, and I don~t mean prevention 'of theft, but the p~otection
against' damage or inte'rference of something one treasures or values.
I think this has something to do with a person's' picture of the future
and I was struck this morni;}g with the .que~tionnaire Mr., Wong
described to us. He certainly brought o~t feelings .that. ,people have
about the future, but I haven't quite come to understand yet how a
child who lives in this kind of a house thinks about the future. "
J
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M.':!'. Wong also mentioned th.at all t,hat's n~eded is someqody to «ome
along who can give an impetus and, who can give ,people a sense of
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imp.ortance; and a sense of· organisation.. I, am not' sure where people'
~eg1l1. to learn the sense of organising. I think it is at home at perhaps
It also begins at school, or perhaps it begins in ~he first' place one
works, but I was very much interested in these houses in terms of hovi
t?-eY,,,are .organised, for li,ving .9I.' not. There.,.i~ some kind of organisatIOn'J bu~ iS,it that life·doesn't demand enougl} organisation or~that the
people don t learn it?" I remember that at the flrs~ -.Caribbean Conference for M~nta,l Health in Aruba, there was a lady presen~ Who was
sent py U.!>T.1.Y.E..F.. Sheca~e from ~wedeD: and had~ been travelling
~hrough the West Indies. Her interests were in nutrition and in housmg, and among the important things she said was that pumpkins were
very useful, ~ven if. not desirable, as ways of completing the diet for
West Indians. She also spent a great deal of time on how to mak
furniture out of old boxes and how: to make'drawers how to mak:
tables. I didn't know then ~hy this was so important. ' I know a little
better now and Dr. Winkel has help~d to make it clea~' that one has to
understand the physical environment to understand behaviour and
development.
As 'for Dr. ,Beaubrun's paper, 'it is ..tragic tha~; there are . so many
families without fathers, and l say it nqt because'I think all fathers are
good 01' all mothers are' 'go~d. I I\ay it 'not even in the 'sense that Miss
Edith Clarl;l:e was saying (I agree' Wit~ li~r, of course, but 'it's not the
~mphasis that I am going to make). I want to"say it tpls way: 'that
~t seems to me that the father who is not there is not necessarily
Idealised, ~ven ,tho~gJ;1 Mr. C~ong Kit said he idea.lifed his, father. This
has a lot, to dq Wlt,J;1" the indIvidual mo~her and I would like to' make
a plea tlJ.at we ,stop talking about father/? as' if they are all alike and
that w..~ stop talking aoout' mo~hers as' 'if they' ate ali alike... Here is
where. PsychOlOgi ca.l?-; ma,l!:e,' a·'contrlb:t/-tiop. and" where sociology can
t~ll u~: what weAesperat~ly need to know about the general behaviour
of ~~oups. I agcept ~r;.: Smith's 0;\~ery' w:ell deserved rebuke of me for
calling these aggregates 'grOUPS'" but" psychology can help us to know
that What a child thinks about the absent father depends a great'de'al
upon what the individual mother tells the child about his father. There
are mothers who will say "your father was awful but'I love hIm" or
"your father was no good and he is still no good" and others -who will
pretend that they knew who the father was. I'm not sure that ~they
~lways do. ,Now it 'seems to me that what we ought to be facing is that
mdivldual mothers have varying' capacities for life, varying capaclties
to deal'with life' and that-even' if there isn't a'father, mothers maY.:,need
a lot of help. It seems to me that w.e don:t thiI,lk enough :;tboui; grownups' and ··what·£they need.' If we are.,going to talk t.odaYNabout the
adolescent and whether' he. needs a fatheJ;'-we really- have ,to inclUde
what kind of a mother he has, what kind of human being is she ,and
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what does she need ,in, order, to be a
adolescent.

,.'~atisfactory

mother for
:"

th~,

'!'

DR. MICHAEL SMITH:

.

.j'

Dr. Schaffner spoke about the usefulness of having: a little reality
in a meeting like this. What one tried to say this morning was that the
reality was likely to be forgotten' in a mass' of psychological expositions;
analyses and thirigs of this sort. First things must corrie first. In a
messy social sti'ucture in which 60% "of the population educated in the
Government schools a:spire': to jobs' and "Careers and lire chances which
ate impossible 'of attainment, in this' present condition, at this present
st,ate',. it is"not much sense talking about the mental ill health of the
small fraction of the proportion> The whole population has mental ill
health where you getl·this concentration' of, frustration. There is not
much 'sense 'in dHIerentiatingbetween those who get into' the court
lmd those' who' are 'out of the court. ,~ . ,
,
.:.

<,

I think it is necessary to realise that if you are going to deal with
adolescent behaviour problems here, you are going to deal with the
problem of the social structure, which takes you int~ the cla:ss system,
into the ,economic, system, into the f\l-mily~syste!!l! not just iht,9. p,sychological syndromes or particular types of individuals and their'distribu'tion by age sex and family b\l-ckgdiund, Here I think the sociologist
has first to'do a serious jOIJ of tanalysi~g' ~he different ,types of family
structure in the Caribbean. I have done such a'job and I 'hope it wiH
be pb.blished':~ome time this year. From tfus job it emerges that ther:e
are about three or four different family forms, current and competing,
in the rural' and urban lower class population. 'From this it emerges
that adolescence means 'different things according'to th,e family history
and context of the j'ndividuals concerned. 'Add to this the different
life .chances of different sections of the population;
and
the different
-..
tJ·
'1 "- • t· .. ·
educational experiences and the like, and you realise~liow spu'nous 1t 1S
to fOCUS' attention on the 'stInple psychological misbehaviours of a
which hasn't got '3, proper cha'nce to behave:' ,
population
• 1.f
~
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~
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DR.. BEAUBRUN:
(Trinid,ad)
l'l
.' r ,

•

f

;

,

It seemed to me that in Mr,.' Chong- Kit's remarks about his father
Weal meaning a ·lot to him, ,and .his realization that what he needed
was a big 'brother,-he ,was saying to us that/the father is more needed
in :,adolescence than at any other, time! . and this, if, you ,look behind
the leVity, 'comes out inhmy paper too. Lhave shown in the statistics
that,60% of the adolescent delinquents before ',a court· had parents who
had left the west Indies and migrated'to th'e United Kingdom or to
neighbouring territories~' It was in 'adolescence, that' the significant
'
figure before the court :was bigger than in any other.. '" ' "

MISS BEVERLY MOYSTON:

(Jamaica)

' ..

,

,

,I would just like to comment on two, things here:' The problem of
illegitimacy and ignorance of who the father is.' So ofter'in our:records
where children come before, the .cburt, 'We don't 'know wIio the father,ils:
Recently 'We had a'case where~we' didn't know which father was which:
because the, mother claimed one and the other said he was the father.
That kind of thing is tragic. The other comment is about the institutional schools in Trinidad taking over the role of the father (at least
I,take it'that that is' what Dr. Beaubrun meant). Again I must make
qUick reference to' ,Jamaica where so often people come and 'ask for
their child to be taken away to be sent to an institution to be cared
for. They don't want the responsibility and in fact we even have a
situation where in one particular institution, a residential institution
for children, the person who looks after them is referred to as "Papa
Gov.",- "Papa Governor". .so there, I think;'are the things that we
have to ,look at. .
~,
l\fR. CARLTON OTTLEY:

(Triniqad)

. I am a West Indian who believes in joy and gladness and if we can
inject those two qualities into whatever actiVity we have I am happy.
Therefore, I want to aSsure the speakers that I am more than ..happy.
I would say this too;. that the purpose of these short papers is not only
to provide' us with data, and information but it is 'also to stimulate
thought, to shake us out of those generalisations with which, West
Indians are bogged down, and as a West Indian I have been shaken,
thoroughly snaken.As Dr. Beaubrun spoke ,about .fathers,:I thought.to
myself - "you know that '60 or 100 years ago probably 95% or 99.9% of
the people in the West Indies had 'no fathers and yet we have,produced
a West Indian nation Which, :t believe, -is going places."
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, I ,wonder, whether lNe haven't lost sight, of the fact that the father
is not merely a man:' that '.he is tl;l~re to serve' a certain purpsoe, to
m~et a c.ertain need, and I want to ~uggest that; this need is a need for
se~Jlrity. I t~rn now to Dr. ;~mith :::nd I say that i:(w~ can produce a
society in, which the child can, be se,cul'e then there is no ,need for the
father. This is one other tb,oughfwhich L hlwe had \and it relates
again to Dr.' smith'~ pointing' out to' us that we must not forget the
importance of the sociologist in Whatever 'we ar'e doing. I haven't come
to stand on the bridge with either Dr. Beaubrun or Dr. Smith but I do
waIl;t to !~tthem kn<,>Wj that their talks this morning have 'set mEl. thinking' ,a:p.d· even though it may have' set me thinking lightly, here" ahd
there,are ~ertain deep impie~,sions\in ~y min~ aboutrwhich I"a::::t'going
to ke~p ·thinking. Thank you very, much.
'
,
" ' .
~.
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MR. CHONG KIT:

t

.' !t

t',,,,

, What I would like' to'say, here is, that ·there is rather a misunderstanding between the ,adults and adolescents as far as this Conference
is concerned. This Conference is on behalf of the· adolescents - you'
have all expressed the 'view that you 'w.ould like to help the adolescents.
What the. adolescents say is '''action' nO.t words".. We are: now on the
third day of the Conference. and I have heard only...one 'word which
suggests any action and that was made by Dr. Rubin this morning when
she said that vie should establish some form of national youth corps
whereby our energies may be transmitted to .the clearing of the swamps..
That ,is .what I mean 'by "action" and all the rest you have heard is
what we mean by "words". :
".
I ,wish that speakers who do; come' up here. and make brilliant
sp~eches would at least. take i one minute off and make a practical.
suggestion and take a stand whether it is right or wrong. Thank you..

I

is to bring together people who know something and who can do something but Who ordinarily do not meet for a purpose. I am really 'very
happy that today we have a sociologist, an anthropologist, a psychiatrist
and a surgeon to be. I think this is what the Mental Health Association
can do that very few associations can do, except maybe a University,
and the University is so used to having these disciplines all together
that they tend to forget the need for an occasional symposium.
As Mrs. Shulterbrandt said the other day "we are bringing things
out better than we ever did before and people are able to say things
this time that they never could say before". They are saying them
better and I know that action is going to take place. I thank Mr. Chong
Kit for saying "enough of this, let's also move toward action". Well,
we of ,my generation can't do it alone, we heed you and your words and
this kind of meeting may help.
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We have heard about the West Indian fathers in connection with
adolescence; we hear so ,much about fathers who are absel?-t, fathers
who don't .contribute, fathers. who don't even know they are fathers,
I would like to report tha~ when I first. vis~ted the island of Aruba;, I
met.a number of ,West Indian worke,rs from Br~tis:Q islands, I also ~et
some Portuguese workers who were working iI} Aruba far fro~ their
families. Among the causes.of their despair, their depression, and
sometimes their drinking, was the fact that they could ·.not be with
their families even when theY Were working and they.-were sending
money home. I think it would be quite unfair and unjust to give the
impression that no West Indians want to be, with their families. I
don't believe that's true. I would also' like' to tell about an Antiguan
worker that I knew very well in the Virgin Islands whose whole life
revolved around keeping in t01;lch with his sOl?- who was back in Antigua
and' about his education. He was <donstantly')thiriking arid.Jtrying to
make sure that it was up to the right: standard.. I 'have also met similar
West Indians in London.' Yes; it's true they: had new families and that
they were sometim~s'
longe-r wilting to' their families in Jamaica,
but I have never :met "one of t4'em"to whom I talked who didri't, at
some po~nt, be~in to tell me hO~. ~iltr':he:f~lt ,about it and how~opeless about not knowing what to do.:
'
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The last point: 'Ii: am very happy about this morning 'because I
feel that the Mental Health Association" has really performed ,its job.
The Mental Health Association is not interested simply in psychiatry,
psychology and the' mentally ill;' The Mental,~Health Association is
interested in everybody, including the healthy,' and its special function
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